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The project area is typical of conditions which extend almost

the whole length of the South American continent, an area characterised

by many small fragmented subsistence farms on which both productivity

and Income are low. The project area covers 410 thousand acres of

which 40 percent Is upland grazing and forest, 40 percent lies In the

temperate zone between 6,000 and 10,000 feet above sea level and 20

percent is sub-tropical. The project population totals about 80 thousand

people, most of whom have attended school for less than three years.

On most of these very small farms one finds the traditional inter-

cropping mixture of corn, beans and potatoes grown by the South

American Indians for many centuries.

In this project the research is being undertaken on the small

farms, not on an experimental station. Random plots are selected

among the farms on which to test and demonstrate improved agricultural

technologies and to increase yields without altering the traditional

crop mixture. In addition to providing funds for training, essential

equipment and materials and two resident consultants, IDRC guarantees

the income of those farmers on whose land the experiments are taking

place.

It is our hope that within this Colombian project, in addition

to Increasing crop yields and Improving animal husbandry practices,

practical training in agriculture and home sciences can be introduced

into the local elementary schools.
r
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The IDRC was established in May 1970 with the passage of

an Act of the Canadian Parliament. It has the legal status of a

Crown Corporation and though financed by Parliament it enjoys the

independence of a private foundation. Perhaps the best evidence

of its Independence is revealed in the membership of Its Board of

Governors. The Board's Chairman is former Prime Minister and

Nobel Prize winner, Lester B. Pearson. The 20 Board members

consist of 10 Canadians and 10 from other countries. Six of the

Governors come from the developing regions of the world: two from

Asia, two from Africa, one from the Caribbean and one from Latin

America. We believe that the IDRC is the only example extant in

which revenue raised by a sovevgn national government Is disbursed

by an international board.

Broadly speaking, the IDRC seeks to initiate, encourage and

support applied research into the problems of the developing

regions of the world and into the means by which scientific, technical

and other relevant knowledge can be used to stimulate their economic

and social advancement. The IDRC seeks to enlist the talents of

scientists and technologists from both Canada and other countries.

Most important, it seeks to assist the developing regions to build

up their own research capabilities, their own innovative skills

and the institutions needed to apply science and technology to the

solution ofthelr social and economic problems.
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The IDRC can enter into contracts and collaborative arrangements

directly with universities and other legally constituted scientific

Institutions In the developing world. It does not require the inter-

mediary Intercession and countenance of a government department in

establishing its formal links with scientists in the developing world.

At the present time, the IDRC seeks to offer cooperation and

support in four programe areas: (1) AgrIculture, Food and Nutrition

Sciences; (2) Population and Health Sciences; (3) Social Sciences and

Human Resources; (4) Information Sciences.

In addition to support for specific applied research carried

out by university and government scientists within the rural communities

and under small farm conditions, we are also seeking to encourage and

support a few international food and agricultural research programmes

which concentrate upon certain previously neglected but agriculturally

important food crops. The technique we are pursuing is to link

together a series of small research programes at universities and

research institutions throughout the less developed world with one

or more of the international agricu1tural research centres.

Briefly, and in surmiary, the objective of the AFNS programme

at the IDRC is to provide a climate in which food and agricultural

scientists from the LDCs can define and pursue their self-chosen

priorities and objectives; to enable them to undertake research

which they see as most potentially satisfying to the needs of

their own rural comunities.
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One of our criteria in selecting projects for support Is that

the hoped for results will be demonstrable and applicable not only

in one but in several developing countries, and that they will be

made freely available to all other Interested countries.
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Through the cooperation of two Canadian universities and a

private inventor we have developed a new system of small scale

rural grain milling. The system is inexpensive, simple in operation

in that It relies upon the principle of abrasive decortication, and

within a single unit one can produce comparatively high quality flours

from sorghum, millet, maize, wheat, and a varIety of oliseeds and

grain legumes.

The first of these units will be established in a rural community

In West Africa where from locally produced grains and grain legumes

it will manufacture a variety of straight grade and blended flours.

In cooperation with the food science departments of two West African

universities we hope to explore utilisation of these flours and their

by-products both In traditional human foods and animal feedstuffs.

**********
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This project effectively combines the resources of IRRI and

the University of the Philippines' College of Agriculture in

translocating the multiple cropping experience of IRRI onto small

one to five hectare farms in several regions of the Philippines.

Rice is traditionally grown upon puddled soil, consequently

the transition from rice to an upland crop presents difficulties

in soil and water management. Studies carried out at IRRI have

demonstrated that, with some changes of technique, direct seeding

of rice onto moist soil without puddling can produce yields equal

to rice grown in puddled soil. Direct seeding of rice greatly

facilitates both intercropping and small scale mechanisationof

small farm operations. Furthermore, IRRI has developed rice

varieties which mature in 105 days against 125 days for the

traditional rice varieties, thus liberating land for other crops.

Using this knowledge, a group of young Filipino agricultural

scientists from the University have started an applied research

programme to diversify the cropping pattern and increase the

productivity on the farms of a group of Filipino small holders.

In addition to the other financial and technical support,

IDRC had injected into the project a capital sum to be used as a

source of revolving credit available to the small farmers in the

local Agricultural Development Bank. Most of these small holders
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have never made use of credit since they possessed neither the

collateral nor the confidence with which to approach the bankers.

We therefore hope to provide them not only with an Improved

technology but a new and expansive agricultural economics system.



ON THE FISHERIES PROJECT
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The objective of the project is, through applied research,

to extend the fishing range of the small boats, to improve the

efficiency of the fishing methods, and thereby to increase the

total quantity of fish harvested. Much of the fish landed is

partially preserved by smoking over wood fires, a process which

both thermodynamically and biochemically is inefficient. The

project therefore seeks to improve the methods of preservation

without changing the essential character of the smoked fish

and thus rendering it unrecognizable and unacceptable to the

local consumers. Through the combination of an increased harvest

and improved preservation, together with an amelioration of the

system of distribution and marketing it is hoped (a) to increase

the income of the rural fishing families, (b) to transport larger

quantities of fish over greater distances inland and thereby

(c) to improve the protein intake and nutritional well-being of many

other rural peoples.

It is believed that several West African coastal countries,

ranging from Senegal to the Republic of Zaire, will eventually

benefit from this project.

The West African Rural Fisheries Research Project will be

carried out entirely by West African institutions and IDRC's

contribution will consist of some equipment, a few foreign

consultants., money to cover some local operating costs and to
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provide fellowships for young graduates who will be employed In the

project. Perhaps most important, IDRC will provide the means of

bringing together other African fisheries scientists and technologists

from the surrounding region to observe and discuss the progress and

results which the project bring forth.
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The last major IDRC activity I would like to mention relates to the

development ofa completely new cereal grain. Triticale, a cross between

wheat and rye,: is an artificial genus created by agricultural scientists

in the hope that It Will prove nutritionally superior to and able to

outperform the naturally occurring cereal grains under a wide range of

ecological conditions. Both hexaplold and octaploid triticales have been

produced by crossing rye with, respectively, a tetraploid and a hexaplold

wheat.

Triticale is not entirely new. It has existed largely as an academic

curiosity since the first naturally occurring triticale was described in a

report to the Botanical Society of Edinburgh in 1875. When a natural cross

is made between wheat and rye the Fl plant is normally sterile. But, if

the Fl seedling is treated with coichicine its chromosome makeup is

-doubled and the resultant triticale plant is partially fertile. It was

this discovery which opened, the door to the genetic improvement which

has since taken place. Coichicine is an alkaloid found in certain

,lilaceous plants of the genus Colchicum which includes among others

the autumn crocus.

The first triticale research and breeding programe of any scope

started in 1954 at the University of Manitoba. The IDRC is now supporting

and co-ordinating a major collaborative programe of triticale development

which is centred upon (the International Maize and Wheat Improvement

Centre) the Ceñtro Internacional de Mejoramiento de Maiz y Trigo in Mexico

better known by the acronym CIMMYT from its Spanish name. The University

of Manitoba is a cooperating partner and Is carrying out research into
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certain basic cytogehetic and biochemical problems, biological evaluation

and utilisation of this new cereal. Looking particularly at the Incidence

of 5-n-alkyl resorcinols which In rye have exhibited growth Inhibiting

properties when fed to weanhing rats.

Though this research is still In its comparatively early stages,

it has already been reported from CIMMYT that progeny of a promiscuous

cross known as Armadillo are displaying both a high degree of fertility

and extraordinary nutritional characteristics. The protein and lysine

contents among these strains of triticale are found to be considerably

wider in range than in either of the parents, wheat and rye. A few

have demonstrated remarkably high lysine levels, some in excess of 3.5

percent of the protein, with consequent high protein efficiency ratios.

The primary purpose of the breeding programme will be to broaden

the genetic base, to increase yield, disease resistance and environmental

adaptability, and the development of the agronomiç practices to achieve

these ends. In, addition, we are equally concerned with both the

nutritional quality and the utility of this flew man made cereal. To

this end we have established two international working groups to advise

us; the first o be concerned with the biological evaluation of the grain,

the second with its potential utilisatlon in the many countries of the

world where it might eventually be grown. Within these working groups

we are bringing together, as advisers to the plant breeding and supporting

research programes, agricultural scientists, plant biochemists, food

scientists and technologists and nutritional scientists. We believe

that such an interdisciplinary combination is essential if, In the future,

the developing world is to produce for itself crops which are both

S



agronomically more efficient and nutritionally superior to those presently

available.

As with the Cassava-Swine Projects the triticale research programme

is already linked with agricultural research institutions in Africa and

India. It will be of considerable interest to observe the performance of

triticale in these semi-arid regions which lie beyond the fringe of economic

wheat production.
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This project will take place in the Central Plain of Thailand

where one finds essentially two meteorlogically distinct seasons.

For approximately six months of the year the monsoon climate supports

the production of rice and sugarcane. During the ensuing six months

of semi-aridity little Is grown. The Faculty of Agriculture in the

national university proposes to demonstrate, with IDRC financial

and technical assistance, how crops such as sorghum, millet and cowpeas

which are well suited to semi-arid conditions, can be grown to balance

out the rice crop and to Improve not only the farm income, but also

the dietary spectrum.

The research will be carried out on a group of small farms

supported by the results of research carried out at the University's

agricultural experimental station.

A group of 30 farmers - leaders of several Thai rural connunities -

have agreed to act as the experimental group and subsequently as

demonstrators to the larger connunity.

It Is estimated that the results may eventually benefit more

than 8 million farming families.
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Manihot esculenta, comonly known as cassava, manloc, mandioca,

yuca or tapioca, is one of the most important human energy sources

of the tropics. It is believed to be the staple food for more than

300 mIllion persons. It originated In Central and South America and

was introduced Into Africa by the Portugese In the 16th Century.

Its present day distribution Is world wide In frost-free regions

which lie between the latitudes 300N and 300S of the equator at

elevations below 6,000 feet.

In the human diet cassava is eaten as a boiled or fried root,

as a crude flour or in a variety of fermented forms. Fresh and

dried roots are used to feed animals. The washed out starch, both

"as Is" and chemically modified, enjoys a wide range of applications

both In foods and for technical purposes.
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Very large quantities of sun dried chips and compressed pellets

are exported from Southeast Asia to Europe and used as a substitute

for cereal grains In 'animal feeds.

Though yields in excess of 50 tons of roots per hectare have been

reported from well tended plantations employing optimum agricultural

technologies, for the most part cassava Is grown without Irrigation or

fertiliser on small plots in forest clearnings. Under these conditions

yields in the first year may be of the order of 20 tons/hectare but after

the first crop has depleted the soil, yields fall to as little as 5 tons!

hectare in subsequent years.

Most cassava varieties are useful only as a source of energy.

The roots contain about 30 to 40 percent dry matter which Is largely

carbohydrate and the protein rarely exceeds 1.5 percent on a dry weight

basis.

A few cultivars collected in Colombia have been found to contain

in excess of 7% crude protein (N x 6.25) on a dry weight basis but

though In general the amino acid pattern Is similar to that of maize,

it may well bethat as much as 50% of the nitrogenous material in

cassava roots is non-assimilable by monogastric animals.

/

Past research on cassava has tended to be of limited scope and size

and in many cases was carried out by one or two dedicated plant scientists

in almost total isolation. We have therefore undertaken to support a

major research progranine centred at the International Centre for Tropical

Agriculture In Colombia and linked with a series of smaller research
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efforts at Institutions In various parts of the developing world.

The project will seek to (1) establish a world germ plasm collection,

(2) select and breed from potentially high yielding varieties and

varieties comparatively rich In protein and other nutrients, (3) develop

packages of agronomic practices best suited to the production of high

yielding varieties of improved nutritional quality, (4) develop systems

of processing and preservation applicable within small rural coninunities

and (5) to develop animal feedstuffs and feeding systems based essentially

upon cassava products.

We also envisage the development of protein enriched cassava through

the mechanism of microbial fermentation of the waste products and by-products

of cassava starch processing factories and by producing silage from cassava

tubers supplemented with non-protein nitrogen.

Since first attention will be given to cassava in hog feeds the

project has come to be known as the Cassava-Swine Project. The project

however will neglect neither other monogastric and ruminant animals, nor

other root crops which may be grown under similar tropical conditions.

A research grant has therefore been given to the University of

the West Indies to enable Its scientists to pursue a root crops research

project In cooperation with the international centre in Colombia. In

addition a series of young scientists from various Latin American countries

are already undergoing training in Colombia to enable them to establish

within their on countries supporting research projects complementary to

that of CIAT. A number of Canadian universities have been enabled, through

IDRC grants, to undertake some fundamental research In support of the total
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cassava-swine progranrie. In order to circumvent certain phytosanitary

problems arising from virus infections in some cassava cultivars, a

Canadian university department will by means of tissue culture attempt

the development of virus-free stock which can be more easily transferred

from one countY'y to another,

Hoping to create an international network for the dissemination

and utilisation of new knowledge, we are looking at the possibilities

of creating a definitive cassava bibliography and a permenent international

information system to be available to all scientists engaged in cassava

research.

It is our intention that all projects we support be vertically

integrated as comprehensively as possible. We are concerned that

adequate attention be given not only to production research but also

to processing, utilisation and consumption, whether it be by human or

farm animals.

Consequently, in the cassava research project we propose to encourage

research designed to improve the technologies of processing and utilising

cassava and Its products.:

Cassava chip manufacture is a very simple process: the roots are

put through a locally made chipping machine Which consists of a motor

which drives a home-made chipper made by perforating the lid of a metal

drum so as to leave a protruding ragged edgearound each perforation;



the roots supplied to the chipper vary greatly in size as do the indivldua

chips. The chips are spread by wooden rakes over flat concrete slabs

varying In size up to more than an acre. Drying normally takes between

one and two days. During sun drying the moisture of cassava chips is

reduced from about 60 percent to between 15 and 20 percent. At night

when it rains, the chips are raked Into heaps and covered either by

plastic sheets or corrugated metal tents.

Pellets are made from a mixture of 90 percent ground chips and 10

percent dry waste from starch factories. This waste material which is

probably high in dextrins and polysaccharidé gums acts as a binder for

the pellet. No water is added and the dry mixture is passed through a

perforated rotary drum under high pressure, the pellets being extruded

as solid cylinders. The length of the pellets is variable in that they

are not cut to even shape but break of their own volition. It is my

opinion that a more uniform pellet of higher bulk density could be

manufactured using the type of pelleting machine employed in feed

plants or in flour mills for pelleting mill feeds. Dur to the high

pressure in the extruder, a good deal of frictional heat is developed

in the pellet which comes out at a temperature of about 80°C. Consequently

there is some moisture loss, thefinal moisture being of the order of

14 percent. Pelleting factories provide the basis for more comprehensive

feed operations.

The other important processed cassava product is cassava flour which,

in fact, is washedout dried starch. Starch is produced in small plants

which process about 4 tons of roots per day and large, highly mechanised

modern factories processing more than 200 tons of roots per day. In all



cases, the process starts with the whole root which Is cleaned, washed

and ground sufficiently to rupture the cells and to permit the starch

to be washed out in running water. In the small plants the macerated

cassava is washed out in rotary steel, or fibre mesh cylinders, the

starch slurry being then transferred to settling tanks from which the

water is pumped away and the starch spread over concrete slabs to be

sun dried, a process which takes two or three days, or onto the surface

of wood fired drying kilns. Generally speaking, the kiln dried starch

is of superior quality probably because the more rapid drying reduces

the degree of hydrolysis. The small factories obtain yields of 14 to 20%

by weight of starch, the waste material from the root cleaning and starch

washing operation being dried and sold to the pellet manufacturers.

The larger factories obtain yields of 25% by, weight and are continuous

from the point of intake to final bagging.

It is not surprising that the product of the small factories is

highly variable in starch and moisture content, hot paste viscosity

and particle size. Nevertheless, It would appear that even the low

grade starches could be more extensively used In food products.

I believe.there is room for a considerable extension of the work

going on at TNO in Holland and TPI here in London in the use of cassava

starch in composite flours for breadmaking and in other cereal based foods.

Cassava tubers contain appreciable quantities of linamarin a toxic

cyanogenetic glucoside from which HCN Is formed. It Is sometimes

erroneously st4ted that only the bitter cassava varieties produce HCN.
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In fact, HCN is liberated In both sweet and bitter varieties: in the

sweet varieties the bitter taste of the HCN is masked by the presence

of free sugars.

Cassava also contains an enzyme linamarinase which at low pH will

hydrolise linamarin liberating HCN which can be pressed or eluted out.

A popular dish from cassava in West Africa is Garl, in which the

cassava is fermented in sacks under pressure, then dried in open heated

pans.

During the fermentation, species of Corynebacterium and Geotrichum

produce short chain fatty acids which lower the pH sufficiently to activate

the linamarinase. The HCN liberated disappears with the pressed out

aqueous fraction.
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